


Whether you are looking for a

cozy affair or a lavish event,

Tiato offers natural yet

refined, and sophisticated

ambiance. In addition to our

beautiful interior, our flexible

venue features the largest

outdoor event space outside

a hotel in Santa Monica. 

our hidden gem







the venue

Our indoor/outdoor event space is

versatile and can accommodate

the following occasions and more.

 

Bar/Bat Mitzvahs

Baby Showers

Birthdays

Networking Events

Fundraisers

Doljanchi

Engagement Parties

Rehearsal Dinners

Weddings

Corporate Happy Hour

Celebration of Life

 



The most memorable day of

your life deserves the elite

team of event coordinators,

chefs, and service staff that

you'll find with An Catering by

Crustacean. As the "Star

Caterer to the Stars," we

uphold a hospitality standard

that ensures the flawless

execution of each

indulgement bite, visual detail,

and service component.

the adventure begins





distinctive highlights

Customizable Floor Plans

Industrial Chic Interior Design

Rustic Exterior Design

Transformative Space

Abundant Greenery

Premiere Catering Service





 mazel tov!

Be a part of the tradition of hosting 

a Bar/Bat Mitzvah celebration

at Tiato. Experience and create a

celebration the whole family 

will enjoy on this momentous

occasion.  

 

 

 







Host your fundraising event

whether it is for a charity or a

non-profit organization, we will

work together towards your

cause to successfully raise

awareness.

fundraising events



corporate events

Our venue is ideal for company 

mixers, product launches, holiday 

parties, and dinners. 

We utilize our event space to create

the perfect setting for attendees to

network and collaborate with internal

and external colleagues.

 

 

 







At An Catering by Crustacean,

we provide an elite

team consisting of event

manager/ coordinator, chefs,

and service staff. As the "Star

Caterer to the Stars," we uphold a

hospitality standard that

ensures not only the flawless

execution of each indulgent bite,

but also the visual details and

service component.

our team 

is 

your team





simple, yet bold flavors

An Catering by Crustacean values

tradition and utilizes recipes that

have been perfected through

multiple generations. We possess an

infinite and unwavering sense of

culinary creativity and taste to

please even the most distinct

palate.





the An family tradition

Catherine An maintains the tradition of

Chef Helene An's Secret Kitchen. Known

as the An family matriarch who

established the renowned Crustacean

restaurants, Chef Helene An has used the

tía tô leaf in her cooking for more than a

decade, and it has become a staple

ingredient at various House of An

concepts. Inspired by her mother's

cooking philosophy, Catherine An began

An Catering by Crustacean in 2006 and

opened Tiato Kitchen + Venue in 2010

and Tiato Grab n' Go in 2019. Under

Catherine’s An direction, An Catering by

Crustacean was named “Star Caterer to

the Stars" in 2008 by the Los Angeles

Times.





a customized menu

As each event differs, we strongly

believe in personalization. By

offering a customized menu, it

leads to a fun collaboration

between you and the team, but it

also further results in exceptional

service and taste.

 

With Chef Helene An's fusion 

approach to Vietnamese-French

cuisine, we can customize your

event to satisfy an array of

culturally-themed menus. Whether 

it is Indian, Korean, Cuban fusion

or Kosher style, An Catering by

Crustacean is committed to

global variety.



let us come to you

 

Whether it is at your doorstep 

or on the beach side, An Catering

by Crustacean 

will work with you to design your

custom off-site affair through 

great cuisine and style.

 





 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CAPACITY 

Maximum Capacity Standing 600

INDOOR - Seated 95 | Outsourced Round 120 | Standing 250 | Bar 12

OUTDOOR PATIO - Seated 132 | Outsourced Round 200 | Standing 350

Private Dining Room 12

THE NEW YOUTHE VENUE

Customized Menu

Full-service Catering

Interactive Chef Demonstration

In-House Floral Designer

Mixologist

Day of Coordinator

Lighting and Rentals Service

Citrus Herb Garden Patio

Private Room & Flat Screen

Gated Parking Onsite

Architectural Bar

Outdoor Fire Pit

 

our service event space





2700 Colorado Ave. Suite#190

Santa Monica, CA 90404

 

p: 310.866.5235

f: 310.828.4042

tiato.com

 

@ancatering

@tiatosm

@crustaceanbh

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 




